
Module/Course Title: Financial Statement Analysis 

Module/Course Code 
AKTNUM6032 

Student 
Workload 
123 hours 

Credits 
(ECTS) 
4.92 

Semester 
5 

Frequency 
Every year 
(August) 

Duration 
1 

Semester 

1 Type of Course: 
a. Lecture 
b. Tutorial 

Contact Hours 
35 

Independent Study 
88 

Class Size 
35 

Students 

2 Prerequisites for participation (if applicable): AKTNUM6002 

3 Learning outcomes: 
Master the concepts, principles, and techniques of financial and investment management 
independently through critical, systematic, innovative thinking, hence able to analyze information 
to support business decision-making using information technologies according to religious and 
social norms and professional ethical values 

4 Subject aims: 
1. Master and understand the concepts and scope, and identify the components of the tools of, 

financial statement analysis 
2. Analyze creatively a set of analysis tools in decision-making, hence able to understand the 

consequence of accounting treatments to the decision-making process undertaken 
3. Analyze adjustments and projections to financial statements to minimize financial statement 

bias using information technologies according to religious and social norms and professional 
ethical values 

 
Course contents: 
Definition, identification of types and components of business analysis, relationship between 
business analysis and financial statement analysis, cash flow relevance in business activities, 
accounting principles, basic assumptions and quality of the information contained in financial 
statements, projection to financial statements – profit and loss, concepts of ROI, ROCE, RNOA, 
leverage, and liquidity (measurement of liquidity in work capital, ratio, and so forth), comparative 
analysis and common size, capital structure and solvability, cash flow ratio analysis, analysis of the 
endurance, strength, and forecast of profit, and analysis of share price and its relationship with 
accounting data 

5 Teaching methods: Lectures, classroom training, class discussions 

6 Assessment methods: Attendance (15%), quizzes and assignments (35%), mid-term exam (25%), 
final exam (25%) 

7 This module/course is used in the following study program’s as well: N/A 

8 Responsibility for module/course: Sheila Febriani Putri, S.Pd., M.Pd. 

9 Reading List: 
1. Subramanyam, K.R; John J.Wild. 2008. Financial Statement Analysis 10th Edition. McGraw Hill 
2. Palepu, K.G., Healy, P.M., and Peek E. 2014. Analisis dan Valuasi Bisnis berbasis IFRS, Edisi 2. 

Salemba Empat 
3. International Financial Reporting Standard (IFRS) 
4. Standar Akuntansi Keuangan (SAK) 

 


